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September 2022

From PASTOR MARTHA
This is a day of new beginnings!

By the time you read this newsletter, we will
have said goodbye to Pastor Jason, expressed
our thanks and forgiveness, released him from
his duties as pastor, and sent him on his next
adventure with our prayers and blessings.
So, what’s next?
In truth, only God knows. But I have the
feeling that we are poised for another wonderful season of
ministry in the brave and caring community that is
Henrietta United Church of Christ.
Resourced with
vaccines and anti-viral drugs, we are ready to resume
more in-person gatherings and re-establish connections
with the wider community. The Council has voted that
we’ll be “mask optional” beginning September 1. Of
course, we will continue to respect the many reasons one
might need to wear a mask in public. Our livestream
Continued on page 2
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worship will continue, as well, for those who need to stay at home.
Perhaps most importantly, we are the inheritors of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, a message of good
news for the struggling and downtrodden, a message of challenge for the powerful, and a message of
hope and welcome for all people. This is a message that is desperately needed in the world today! I am
sure we’ll many ways to share it in the days to come.
So, there is much joy to share…and a plenty of work to do! On September 4, the Rev. Ryan
Henderson will lead our worship and help with our transition toward new pastoral leadership. On
September 11, I will lead worship, as we will gather for Rally Day and share our summer stories
and our hopes for the fall. Immediately following the service, members of the congregation will meet to
discuss and vote on the Council’s recommendation that I be called as Pastor of HUCC. I hope
you will make every effort to be there and offer your input. Randy and I will care for the kids out
on the playground during the meeting, so that parents may be fully present for the discussion and vote.
Whatever the ultimate decision may be, I am confident that HUCC will forge ahead in faith. carried by
our faithful Savior and empowered by the Holy Spirit. There’s a hymn by Brian Wren that keeps floating
around in my mind:
This is a day of new beginnings, Time to remember and move on,
Time to believe what love is bringing, Laying to rest the pain that’s gone.
For by the life and death of Jesus, Love’s mighty Spirit, now as then,
Can make for us a world of difference, As faith and hope are born again.
Then let us, with the Spirit’s daring, Step from the past and leave behind
Our disappointment, guilt, and grieving, Seeking new paths, and sure to find.
Christ is alive, and goes before us To show and share what love can do.
This is a day of new beginnings; Our God is making all things new.
May we greet each new day with anticipation and hope for the new things to come!
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Martha

CHOIR and BELL CHOIR BEGIN
There is room in the Church Music Program for YOU!!!

If you're interested in singing with the choir, we meet from 9:00 - 10:10am
on Sundays then sing at the 10:30 service. Rehearsals will begin again on
September 11. If you're interested in playing in the bell choir, please contact
Suzanne Milliman at musicdirector@henriettaucc.org to see if there is an
opening. Otherwise, we are always in need of substitutes. Bell choir
rehearses Tuesday evenings from 7:00 - 8:10pm starting on September 13. If
you are interested in cantoring or any other musical activity, please contact
Suzanne at musicdirector@henriettaucc.org.
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SEPTEMBER WORSHIP
September 4, 2022 10:00am
Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Communion
Rev. Ryan Henderson preaching
Joan Barnes reading scripture
Lectionary verses: Luke 14: 25-33; Philemon 1: 1-21; Psalm 1; Deuteronomy 30: 15-20
September 11, 2022 10:30am
Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost/Rally Sunday
Congregational Meeting after Worship
Pastor Martha preaching
Phoenix Hoffman reading scripture
Lectionary verses: Luke 15: 1-10; 1 Timothy 1: 12-17; Psalm 51: 1-10;
Exodus 32: 7-14
September 18, 2022 10:30am
Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Pastor Martha preaching
Lynne Stewart reading scripture
Lectionary verses: Luke 16: 1-13; 1 Timothy 2: 1-7; Psalm 113; Amos 8: 4-7
September 25, 2022 10:30am
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Pastor Martha preaching
Tracy Meyer reading scripture
Lectionary verses: Luke 16: 19-31; 1 Timothy 6: 6-19; Psalm 146; Amos 6: 1a, 4-7

BLESSING of BACKPACKS

BOOKWORMs BEGIN

September 11

September 12

Pastor Martha will preside over
our traditional Blessing of the
Backpacks during Worship on
Sunday, September 11.

Bookworms begin their Fall meetings on
Monday, September 12, 7 pm.
Look for new details and
book lists on the Narthex
table.

All HUCC children and youth
are warmly welcomed to bring up
their backpacks or school bags,
and join in this celebration of the
beginning of school.
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CALLING for LANDSCAPING HELP
Upkeep of Church Landscaping Volunteers Needed

The upkeep of the church landscaping is an ongoing task that requires a lot of work. It has become
overwhelming for the few people who regularly work to keep the church gardens looking nice.
Several people have asked how they may help; so I have created a chart with various projects that
folks can sign up for to assist with this task (feel free to add your name to help out where others are
already listed). Call, email, or approach me after worship, so I can add your name. I like to teach and am
more than happy to instruct anyone interested in learning how and when to prune any of the shrubs
around the building. Any help is very much appreciated.
Marilyn Buxton
HUCC Landscape Project Sign up: 2022-2023
Location

Project Description

Front Entrance

Water the two planters by entry at least
weekly

Front Entrance: area in front of
handicap parking area

Weed around shrubs

West Entrance

Weed and water garden along building

West Entrance

Water shrubs (Virginia Sweetspire – ‘Little

West Entrance

Remove suckers at base of the crabapple tree
at least twice during growing season

North Entrance: narrow hosta garden along building

Weed, remove hosta scapes in late July/early
August; water as needed

North Gardens

Remove suckers at base of the two crabapple
trees at least twice during growing season

North Gardens

Weeding

Volunteer
Judy Hawk

Tracy Meyer
Tracy Meyer

Marilyn Buxton

North Gardens

Watering when needed

East side: narrow garden between
building and sidewalk

Weed

South and east sides of building

Prune yews in early July

South side of building

Remove suckers at base of the two crabapple
trees at least twice during growing season

South Berm (parallel to Lehigh)

Weed

South garden along building (by

Weed (many weeds will pull up easily due to

Rain Garden

Remove dead branches from shrubs in late
winter; remove unwanted “volunteer” trees

Rain Garden

Cut down switch grass in spring to just above

Pat and Buzz Rose

Pruning shrubs: late winter
(Marilyn will instruct and assist)
Watering newly planted trees/shrubs at least
weekly during first season
Will assist where needed
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Joe Kenyon
Jo Kenyon
Marilyn Buxton

RALLY DAY

September 11 Special Events

September 11 is a big day at HUCC! Join us to kick off the fall season and
share your summer stories! Children and youth are invited to bring their backpacks for the "Blessing of the Backpacks," and after the Children's TIme, there
will be special activities for kids and youth.
Following worship, church members are asked to stay for a congregational meeting to vote on
the Council's recommendation to call Pastor Martha as the solo pastor of HUCC. During the
meeting, Pastor Martha and Randy Stone will offer childcare out on the playground with cake and
games. (In case of rain, we'll go to Fellowship Hall.) Don't miss it!

TRUSTEES CALLING for VOLUNTEER HELP
Sharing Some Building Coordinator Responsibilities

Trustees are looking for a volunteer from the congregation to help relieve some of Bob Day’s (our
Building Coordinator) responsibilities. This is becoming necessary as we return the building to more occupancy and the return of rental groups. Trustees and Bob need help with the following roles:
 Oversight of church cleaning and being a resource to Ann Torres, our cleaner.
 Oversight and primary contact for HUCC’s long term renters. This involves being on their call list as
issues arise, possibly some “hand holding”, helping insure that HUCC facility use guidelines and
policies are being upheld, checking in to make sure that the relationship is going well and providing
feedback to Trustees and to rental groups as necessary.
Bob is still remaining as our Building Coordinator, but just needs more help to allow time away for true
“retirement” activities. We believe that these two tasks would average 2-4 hours per week.

OCTOBER NL
DEADLINE

LOWELL MEMORIAL
September 10

September 21

The memorial service for
Pat Lowell will be Saturday,
September 10, at 11 pm in the
HUCC Sanctuary.

The deadline for
article submission, or
any other items for
the October issue of
the HUCC Newsletter is September 21.

There will be a reception
following.
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CHRISTMAS COOKIES are BACK!!
Beloved HUCC Tradition Resumes and needs YOU!

You may have already heard about this, but if you haven't, or need
more information, read on! After a three-year hiatus, the Women's
Fellowship fundraising project of baking and selling Christmas cookies
has returned. Women (and men!) in our church are encouraged to sign
up to bake batches of our recipes of Christmas cookies (we have 12
recipes for you to choose from -- drop, rolled in balls, pressed, no-bake are among the
choices). Everyone in the church is urged to solicit orders from friends, family, co-workers, neighbors (at
$10.00 for a packaged assortment of three dozen, the cookies make wonderful hostess gifts). Then on
Friday evening, December 2, the packing team gathers in Fellowship Hall to assemble the orders, which
are then ready for pick up by the people who sold the orders.
So, note these dates and be prepared to sign up to participate:
October 2
October 16
November 6
November 27
December 2

Cookie baking sign-up poster and copies of 12 different recipes will be available after
worship today and throughout October.
Order forms for church members to use when selling orders will be available on the
Narthex table after worship.
Sign-up poster to be part of packing night will be available after worship.
Deadline for submitting paid orders.
6:00 pm packing night (usually less than 2 hours)

.
If you have any questions, talk to Linda Traynor or Judy Hawk.

PICK up the TAB” UPDATE
Thanks to So Many Generous Donors!

This summer, our “Pick up the Tab” initiative (a part of our Dollar-A-Day
program) gave members and friends of our church an opportunity to sponsor
a particular one-month operating expense for our building. Thanks to many
generous donations from members, fellowship groups and even a livestream friend, we received sponsorship commitments totaling $4575! These donations helped to pay summer expenses and keep our
church’s financial health as strong as possible in these challenging times.
If you volunteered to sponsor an expense, please note that the online form you completed was not a
payment tool. Payments can be made on the HUCC website, using the Donation button, and selecting
“Dollar A Day”. Payments can also be made with a check mailed or dropped off at the church office. All
payments should be made by the end of September please.
If you have not sponsored an expense yet, there is still a little time! The on-line signup form will be
available until Labor Day, and then shut down for good. Please find the link in any of the summer
Happenings, or on the HUCC website home page.
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TREASURER’s REPORT
End of July 2022

Target

58.33%

Total Pledged Income

64.25%

($127,495/198,440)*

Mortgage Income

72.62%

($15,882/21,870 - Needed $26,048)

Total Income

65.64% **

Total Expenses

60.41%

Year to Date (Income Less Expenses)
*
**

+$12,892

Includes donations of $10,180 designated for 2022 pledges made in 2021
Includes $20,000 moved from Treasurer’s Fund to checking account
Includes $-0- from Losinger-Van Wagenen Fund
Includes $6,995 from Dollar-A-Day (thru 8/05/22)

Remaining HUCC Treasurer’s Fund with United Church Funds (UCF)

$4,882

NOTES:
We have been holding our own financially, thanks to continued giving and the initial surge of pledges and
reserve funding from January. The year to date number of income less expenses remains positive at
+$12,892. As yet, we have not had to withdraw any monies from the Losinger-Van Wagenen Fund.
However, we have taken $20,000 from UCF, as we needed a new infusion of funds to meet expenses (for
example, staff salaries are over $5,000 every 2 weeks).

Mission of the Month: SEPTEMBER

CWS Kits and Blankets for Kentucky Flood Victims

CWS Kits and Blankets are bringing practical comfort to people in
Floyd County, Ky., who are struggling amidst multiple disasters –
including flash flooding that overwhelmed schools and homes on
August 12.
The flooding further battered a county already devastated by 80
percent unemployment due to the collapse of coal mining and still
recovering from deadly tornados that swept Eastern and Southern
Kentucky last year, killing 25 people and causing millions of dollars in
damage.
CWS responded with 300 CWS Emergency Clean Up Buckets,
300 CWS Blankets, 300 CWS Baby Care Kits, 300 CWS Hygiene
Kits, and 300 more CWS School Kits. Our funds will help to continue
this effort!
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CLERK ANNOUNCES CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
After Worship on September 11

As Church Clerk, I am announcing the call for a Congregational Meeting to be held on September 11,
2022, immediately following worship. The purpose of this meeting will be to discuss and vote on the
selection of Martha Koenig-Stone to be our Senior Pastor. Our by-laws require pastoral call voting to take
place in person.
There is no provision for absentee or proxy votes. All members are encouraged to attend so that their
voices can be heard. As of September 1, our building will be “mask optional” and while we look forward to
seeing each other’s faces, we also are putting our faith in one another regarding our congregation’s
health. If you are sick, or have been exposed to COVID, please stay home. We will miss you until you
are well again! Thanks, and don’t forget...church that day will be back to its regular 10:30 start time! See
you on September 11th!
Debbie Feasel, HUCC Clerk

COLLECTION CONTINUES in SEPTEMBER
Call from Board of Christian Outreach

The Board of Christian Outreach invites you to continue helping restock supplies
for the Volunteers of America in Rochester through September. Families and
individuals served by the VOA housing programs are in need of the following items:





Twin bed sheets and comforters
Pillows, pillow cases, and towels
Socks and underwear for men, women, and children

Donations MUST BE NEW and can be placed in the shopping cart in the Narthex.
Can’t make it to church? Please call or email Tracy Meyer and I will pick your items up. 585-533-1944 or
tsmeyer15@gmail.com
Thank you for your help!
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Eileen Clark
Tory Williams
Samuel Adamson
Melissa Bauch
Aimee Carpenter
Paige Tambasco
Don Barnes
Kaitlin Meyer
Nancy Griffith
Victoria Jones
Gilbert Hale
Howard Holmes
Lucy Holmes
Matthew Meyer
Katy Shirley
Mark Knisely Jr.
Marlene Goodwin
Rebekah Vosburgh
Stephen Wright
Skye Barnes
Debbie Organek
Fred Clark
Barbara Witmer
Lisa Brown
Wayne Goodwin
Avery Williams
Casey Hawk
Mark Arend
Kevin Bleiler
Flo Glena
Thomas Healy
Jeff Markwick
Adrian Matlack

Sept 1
Sept 3
Sept 6
Sept 6
Sept 6
Sept 6
Sept 7
Sept 7
Sept 8
Sept 8
Sept 10
Sept 10
Sept 10
Sept 10
Sept 10
Sept 11
Sept 15
Sept 15
Sept 15
Sept 16
Sept 16
Sept 20
Sept 20
Sept 21
Sept 21
Sept 22
Sept 24
Sept 24
Sept 25
Sept 25
Sept 26
Sept 26
Sept 26

Sylvia Korn
Sept 27
Andi Kamph
Sept 29
Eliany Sanchez-Baez Sept 30

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
Ravi & Sara Misra
Richard & Nancy Griffith
Bill & Kim Griffin
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September 3
September 24
September 29

September 2022
Calendar
Thursday, September 1

Deacons, 7 pm via ZOOM

Wednesday, September 7

Outreach, 7 pm

Thursday, September 8

Staff Meeting, 12:30 pm
Trustees, 7 pm

Christian Education, 7 pm
Saturday, September 10

Men’s Breakfast, 9 am, on the church grounds
Pat Lowell Memorial, 11 am

Sunday, September 11

Choir, 9:00 am
Rally Day, 10:30 am Worship begins
Congregational Meeting, 11:30 am

Monday, September 12

Personnel 5:30 pm
Bookworms, 7 pm

Tuesday, September 13

Weekly Bell Choir rehearsals begin, 7:15 pm

Wednesday, September 14

Council, 7 pm

Sunday, September 18

Confirmation Class Meeting after worship

Monday, September 19

Stewardship/Investment, 7 pm

Friday, September 23

October Newsletter Submission Deadline

Friday, Sept. 2, 9 16, 23. 30

Knitting for Peace, 10 am in the Library

Please look for confirmation from board or group leadership on location/mode of meetings.
During this transition time back into more in-person meetings, and as we shift to a flexible
response to changing Monroe County COVID statistics, we are reluctant to publish firm
meeting locations.
Board and group leadership: please confirm locations when you know them.
Weekly HUCC Happenings and Bulletins can publish this information, if provided.
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Henrietta United Church of Christ
P.O. Box 430
1400 Lehigh Station Rd
Henrietta, NY 14467

www.henriettaucc.org

CONTACT US

P. O. Box 430
1400 Lehigh Station Road
Henrietta, New York 14467-0430
585.334.0030
Pastor, Martha Koenig Stone
PastorMartha@henriettaucc.org

Church Administrator, Andrea Folan
churchadministrator@henriettaucc.org
Current Office Hours are Thursday 10-1.

Church activities may be videotaped or
photographed for church use. Please
notify the church office if you have any
concerns. Security cameras are also in
use in the building
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